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The Suite Life at The Kahala Hotel & Resort
KAHALA—The suite life experience at The Kahala Hotel & Resort ranges from sheer luxury and opulence
to comfort and value. From ample space and relaxation for families, to extravagant service and other
luxurious amenities, The Kahala Hotel & Resort offers a variety of suites that will exceed your
expectations.
All suites feature Beautyrest Westbury Recharge Plush mattresses by Simmons Hospitality for luxurious
sleeping, along with 40‐inch flat screen LCD television with remote control; iHome docking station with
alarm clock/radio; in‐house pay‐per‐view movies; complimentary telephones, tea and coffee; tropical
fans and individually‐controlled air‐conditioning. Luxurious bathrooms include double vanities, chenille
bathrobes and slippers, hairdryer, illuminated makeup mirror, and Bulgari toiletries.
ONE‐ AND TWO‐BEDROOM SUITES
The Kahala Hotel & Resort offers 28 one‐ and two‐
bedroom scenic ocean view and oceanfront suites
that are decorated in ivory and coffee‐color tones
with hibiscus‐patterned wall‐to‐wall carpeting and
Brazilian walnut (Ipe) wood flooring as well as hand‐
woven dhurrie rugs in tropical flower patterns.
Accents include nautilus shells in window box
frames, ruffle‐edged mirrors, and hand‐painted
dressers.
Views range from ocean expanses with Diamond
Head and Koko Head Craters, to emerald green golf fairways and lush tropical gardens.
SIGNATURE SUITE COLLECTION
The Kahala’s Signature Suites are a collection of extraordinary suites each designed for the discerning
luxury traveler. These specialty suites include the opulence of the Imperial Suite, the dignified elegance
of the Presidential Suite, the residential seclusion of the Kahala Kai Suite, and the serene oceanfront
Kahala Beach Suite. The resort’s personalized Signature Suite Amenity Program includes a plethora of
perquisites and special services, from personalized stationery and roundtrip airport transfers via luxury
SUV, to morning coffee delivery and a slew of other exclusive services.
(more)
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Kahala Beach
The Kahala Beach Suite offers
increased seclusion and privacy
near the Dolphin Lagoon and is
only steps away from beautiful
Kahala Beach. The Kahala
Beach Suite’s dark wood and
earth tone fabrics designed by
Nicole Miller create a
contemporary and distinctly
island‐style ambience complete
with dining table and an
outdoor barbecue grill perfect
for entertaining family or up to
50 guests during your stay.
Three sliding glass doors open
to the wrap‐around patio with
chaise lounge, reclining chair seating, and outdoor dining table. The four‐poster king bed is dressed in
luxurious goose down duvet and the finest cotton linens. Hardwood floors adorned with Bali Hai blue
and gold silk wool rugs lend an air of tropical chic. This suite may be reserved with a choice of one or
two connecting bedrooms. Approximately 1,250 square feet or 116 square meters.

Kahala Kai
On the second level near the
Dolphin Lagoon offering stunning
ocean views, the Kahala Kai Suite,
with its cozy beach cottage décor
by Ralph Lauren Polo Collection,
is chic and trendy, reflecting
relaxed coastal living at its very
best. The room opens onto a
private balcony. Other amenities
include a writing/computer desk
and compact home
entertainment system. This suite
is perfect for families as it may be
reserved with one or two
adjoining bedrooms.
Room décor and accents reflect the colors of the sea and sand which are footsteps away. Approximately
1,250 square feet or 116 square meters.
(more)
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The Presidential Suite
Home away from home for
Presidents and Princesses, the
Presidential Suite combines
luxury sleeping accommodations
with amenities for business and
private entertaining. The
Presidential Suite is a spacious,
2,200‐square foot sanctuary
offering separate master
bedroom, living room, and office
spaces designed with Hawaiian
residential sensibilities for home‐
away‐from‐home comfort. The
Suite features commanding views
of the azure‐blue Pacific Ocean
from Koko Head to Diamond
Crater. The Kahala’s Presidential Suite has hosted England’s Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Phillip, Prince
Charles and Princess Diana; India’s Prime Minister Indira Gandhi; their Majesties the Emperor and
Empress of Japan; and Monaco’s Prince Rainier and Princess Grace, among many other celebrities,
Heads of State, and captains of global industry. Approximately 2,200 square feet or 204 square meters.
Imperial Suite
In the Penthouse on the highest floor, the
Imperial Suite offers the ultimate Kahala
Signature Suite Experience. Elegant and
sophisticated, the Imperial Suite
accommodations include a comfortable
and spacious living room, expansive
board room, and a luxurious master
bedroom with king bed and an ideal
bathing refuge for cleansing and
relaxation. The suite also features a
concealed door, which accesses an
optional second bedroom conveniently
configured with two double beds. Hand‐
carved wood behind the master bed
reveals a luxurious bathroom with deep‐
soak tub, elegant white marbled vanity counters, and super‐sized Kohler watertile rain shower. Other
amenities include three phones, personal fax machine, three televisions, DVD and VHS player, mini bar,
in‐room safe, separate powder room, and a convenient writing desk. Approximately 2,200 square feet or
204 square meters.
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